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then? Of course we have. Have we "all J

Science May Endanger World and . at present .Inaccessible, in ' every ; ,

atom of matter.- - ' ' . ' --
r-

.

OUXCK COCLD LIFT 3IATX. '

conspicuous even in small quantities, but
naturally are extremely scarce.

The - point" for 'present " consideration,
however, ts not the rate at which differ
ent elements choose to give out their
store of energy,-bu- t the existence of this

1 A little arithmetic would enable us to ,y
paraphrase the late Sir William CrOokes .y:
and say that if all the energy In" an ' v -Vast ;Energy ; Locked in' Atoms

V,

ooa l tha aaaat Powerful thlnken is tha worU.rmr Lfirin. sons of British SdestlaiB ssd
pradicta chtnistry will aaoa prodooa aa anariy of

. ... . , .i v. i a n L 1Ut tat very exiawnce m m pun mut mm iiimii.
. Sir OHtw potnU est a chesnlcaj alemrnt kaewa as sites is apootaaaotulv seUfe that s single

peend radiatsa aa rmcmr ef tea thoaaand aonapewer. Ha expreaaaa the hope that taa antarpciains
aatios whoaa invcatiTe senna perfects this all powerful energy will prove aa humanely etrUiaad as to
bold Its destructive power la check, - - - -f - . ,

CUriaa I. Ohseaatatn, ft S. B.. nbtr of
.the Boaid of Lectureship of the Mother Church,

tint Church of Christ, Rcienust. In Boston,
Wturad at ' tha Hallts thaatie Monday

I mi, October IS. and Fourth Church of Christ,
HrUotlst, Monday evssuB om tbo aubiect of
i.'hrisUaa Selene. Tha lecturer, who was ln-- "t

troduaeu at tha Helhs theaua by John Norton,

education that - we constantly, express,
live out. ' - ,

Now, suppose that we not only learn
the letter, but become Imbued with the
spirit of what has been said, and so
learn the truth that, the kind of God;
thatiJias been indicated here, is the
only God there is ; that only he Is man,'
male and. female, who is like ibis God

. "" ... . , ,t. jb sir uuver xioase , ' - r
London. Oct. 7. (By Mall.) A pinch of coal . dust or a thimbleful

of .'oil - represents at present the . most - portable form of - power. , If the
Whole of the energy resulting from these, when combined with oxygen,
could be really utilized, they would yield quite a considerable store, 'r - -

, An ounce of oil completely bornt would heat - between six' and seven
pounds of water from freezing to boiling-poin- t, which la the equivalent
of 410 foot tons. A ton talllnr height of 410 feet would generate the

ounce of matter could be extracted and
fully utilised It would be enough to lift
the German navy and pile It on top of '

Ben Kevia '.- '
f 1

" '

, Sir Ernest Rutherford reckons that the v

gaseous emanation primarily given oft
from radium after firing its first shot--
this emanation being Itself a,', chemical .

element called niton Is so spontaneously --

active that It actually does radiate en-- r
ergy at the rate of ten thousand horse-- ;
power per pound,

v Undoubtedly, if the progress of dis-
covery, enables us to get at and utilise
the energy locked up in a ton of ordi-
nary matter per diem, no further mo-

tive power would be needed. 'V
And If. further, we found ourselves

able to liberate any considerable portion '

of such energy in a short period of time,
ths explosive violence would be such that :

the very planet would bo unsafe. ,

It Is to be hoped that no such facilities,
will fall to the lot of an enterprising
sclentlflo nation until it is really and
humanely civilised, and Is both willing
and able to keep its destructive power in
check. - Humanity is net ripe tor every.,
discovery, but in due time, and .when itr
can be applied to useful and beneficial
ends, .I doubt not some such' power as
that here foreshadowed will be attained.

sack ooaceatiatad power and explosive viotoaee
t

" -

would yield slightly less energy. A
represents a considerable store of

Intractable kind.
locked sup not In the molecule nor In
but in the , actual structure of , each

contain energy by reason of its oon- -
means of getting; at lt?j

though not ' quite regular Intervals ' five
times, till ; it becomes ' quiescent . again.
It thus gives 'away the secret of a vast
tore of energy. . .
'. Every, atom Ik - a com fHeated ' struo

ture. a region of law and. order, and iaall. probability, no- - element Is namuMnL
Dislntergratlon Is probably only a' ques--
uvu-.v,- . UCSjSWW. , .

The Unsjable ones attract attention
and . enable measurements to , be made,
Some of these are fairly sedate, and like
Uranium. last millions ' of years. Ra-
dium lasts at moat a few thousand years ;
but other elements are. so prodigiously
violent that 'they last only . a, few min-utes, i These, therefore, make themselves

1 r
, .'Keeps Pledge to "Buddy; . .

- Carlisle, Pa ' Oct. 18. When ' his
"buddy," Doyle Ashburn, : asked John .

Mllbrandt during the Argonne battle to
visit his parents when he got home, Mll-
brandt did not forget He cams' hers
from Cleveland to keep tile pledge,
though a stranger, for- - Doyle 'Ashburn
was' killed In the same attack tn which
he was gassed. He spent three days
with his dead pal's folks. '

store and Its marvelous abundance. , .v
Tha particles shot off from radium are

shot with a speed quite amaxing about
one-fiftee- that of light To get some
notion of . this speed we may compare it
with the highest speed of a bullet Dur
ing the time taken by a rifle bullet to
fly without resistance from the mussle
of a rifle to a. target 100 yards away the
M.fS .AU .lmMl.MA.Yu .Va
radium .would have traveled the , 3000
miles from London' to New Tork. ' The
time needed Is only a quarter of
second. - ' -

And as to the energy of such a pro
jectile It Is not much in itself, because
its mass is so minoia, our. .weigm xor
weight it is four hundred millions times
more energetic than a. bullet .

LIXITLESS NA.T0XS ".', .

, But it mayvbe said, radium flees them
off so seldom. ..Kacb projectile iff violent
enough, truly, but you say there Is only
on out of B000 which' explodes in the
course of a year. That is so. but think
how many atoms there are tn any visible
speck of substance.

- Take a , milligramme of radium that
Is. take 'one-seventi- : of a grain tnd
ask' bow, many projectiles such as Vre
have been describing are fired, off by It
each , second. The number is no less
than thirty million. even from - radium
itself; and the number of projectiles Is
really, five times a great as this If the
products of j disintegration are not al- -'

lowed to escape. . : ,, - ' '

Thirty million projectiles, each with a
fifteenth of the speed of light'' come
away from a milligramme of radium
every second, yet the speck will last a
thousand years before it Is half ex-
hausted. ''.

'Chemical combination is "not in it"
with energies such as this. And this is
the kind of energy which la locked up.

, Have

then
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neeaea ueH uuiunuDoii iosi m uw
question. It is not uncommon to hear
that some ona, i inspired by malice or
hate. Everyone is ready to credit this,
but let some one be said to be 'Inspired
by God, who is Infinite power,' tntelli-geno- e,

Life, ..Truth and Love, and de-
rision and reviling are sure to be hi lot.
Is not everyone inspired with Life? : Xt
not, how then does anyone live? Are
not all Inspired by Mind. Truth. Love?
If not, how do you express intelligence,
how is it that you are. truthful, kind,
lpving? , Doea this surprise you?. Then
let me say that you were Inspired before
you. ever breathed or saw the light of
day, 'and that; inspiration is the one es-
sential of existence. ? ' ,

Everyone Is most particular as to the
air he breathes. fflo: one without abso- -

breathe foul air, - Everyone Is most par
tieuiar as to the food he eats, what rai-
ment he- - puts on, and so forth. How
much - more particular should all be as
to what they are ' inspired . by; for
whether the thought that comes to us be
good or bad, it is one that comes to us.
not t one that1 originates with us. and
sooner or later we.are bound to express
1C' Js itJ.'pure, beaptlfuU good, true, the
thought of health, of life, of immortal
ity, of courage, and of love for all? If
so, it comes from the one true source.
Bid Jt welcome; let It abide with
entertain it, make it your honored andyour - welcome - guest. It " comes ; from
God, and is the word of God, an, angel
visitant, sent ss or old to heal, to min
later, to save, Is that ewhich clamors
for admission; a base, sinister.: degraded
thought, a thought of want, discourage
ment, hate, fear, anger, sickness, death?
Then bar it out. for It will express " it-
self, bear fruit after its kind. How bar
it, say you? By recalling and recalling
the thoughts, ,the angels of God and of
His Christ, the : truths taught In1 the
tsiDie by Jesus, emphasized, illuminated
and made practical by Christian - Sci
ence, until these shall be an angel legion
round about you to guide . you, guard
you, ana nave: charge over you.

How often, do we hear . the question.
How can I help what I think? and the
assertion, No one can help , what' he
thinks. We not only can help' what' we
think, but in order to do better, feel bet-
ter, be better, we must help whai wwe
think, for as a man "thinketh inihis
heart, so Is he;" and the way that has
oeeir. indicated, the way that Christian
Science teaches, Is the only way ' In
which this help may come; the only way
under heaven In which men can be saved
here, now, anywhere, everyhwere. from
ills of any kind and of every kind. It is
the. only way in which one and

of - time, place, vocation,, cir- -
cumstances,' can , be truly armed and
prepared, have absolute safety and com
plete efficiency. '
AWhat has been said will but dimly

indicate the teachings of the ideal, yet
most practical and scientific system of
ethics and. healing 'discovered in the
words and works of our Master by Mrs.
Eddy.' 'Through " her - faithful, loving.
Christlike leadership Mrs Eddy founded
this, system,, Cnu-istia- n Science, and ad
vanced ltt its 'jpresent world-wid- e e--
ceptance. Bringing wnat she aid to the
world. the ."pearb-ofrrea- t price." 'the
Applicable, rsfemonatrahle.: iuristlanlty of
Christ iJesvsi't which has proved itself
such py, cemtorunrrerormina- - and heal
Ing thfe yaSt majority hf those who have
honestly earnestly studied her books,
she has enriched the 'world -- beyond all
reckoning "Hundreds' of thousands of
her - beneficiaries':- - rejoice". in bearing
grateful witness; to their- - appreoiatioa of
her diviner service to : them: and toallmankind, '--f, ;

As one who had the privilege of visit- -
tag. her home, let me say. that all about

.Mm. Eddy was of the - very simnlest. In
her the world inieeA had true example
ef .simple ...living jand . high . thinking.
'Those who were with her bear, loving
witness to the ' fact that she watched,
worked, prayed without ceasing, and
that she eMd this for all alike. That this
tin tiring-- - consecration has borne fruit
the fruit of purer, happier, healthier,
more useful and loving lives is attested
on every hand. The modest fortune that
came to Mrs.; Eddy through the publi-
cation tnd sale of her written works is
by her direction, like. her. life, being d

to the 'promulgation of her jiftrn
teaching-- ; to the establishment of "on
earth peace, -- good, will toward men;"
to the establishment of the kingdom of
God on earth. In which there can be no
sorrow, no pain,, no death.

Mrs,- - Eddy was at times reviled, but
she reviled not again. So unmindful of
the world was she and so mindful of
God that His thoughts, messages .that
came and do come with healing and with
blessings in their wings, were always
her thoughts. Her one prayer was to be
God's faithful messenger. The answer
to this prayer was certainly vouchsafed
to her. Mary Baker. Eddy founded a
world-wi- de religion, a religion that is
Science, a Science that is Christian and
that both heals and saves. In doing this
she has' risen to her rightful place in di
vine Love Love that is reflected by the
constantly increasing: esteem of 'the
world, and the grateful appreciation of
hundreds of thousands of her benefi
ciaries.

sold more planes Isst month than dur-
ing any one month - In - our entire history of

merchandising in this city. -

nothing' of himself, 'but what he seeth
the Father do: for. what things soever
he doeth, these also doeth the Son like-
wise.? . 4 .

' 'MAS A3TB MAITXI3rX 'V w .
We have seen what was the, power, the

Life, "the" Mind,' the Whole reality or
Truth, the Love that 'animated,' enlight-
ened, Impelled, capacitated, and enabled
the man Jesus. We have seen rthat Itwas omnipotence, omniscience, God, and
that the - expression of this' made him
the godlike and true man that abe Was.

' All-o- f us also know the kind of power,
life, mind,' spirit; truth.' and love that
are expressed or manifested, by mankind
or. a kind of men. a All of us know that
this power, life, mind,- - spirit,, truth;- - and
love are all believed tai Inhere . In the
flesh, matter. Is not this" true?,'
. The - man twhom t Jesus presented is

spiritual, and spiritually minded, the
real 'num. The man that humanity in-

sists upon ss real, the kind that is really
no mantis 'fleshly or carnally minded.
Tet Christianity-- teaches that -- "to ' beJ
carnally minded Is death; but to he
spiritually minded is life and peace. Be-
cause the carnal mind is enmity against
Ood; for it is not subject to the law of
God,-- neither Indeed can be." To be the
one kind of map, then, is to be the son
of God..' To be the other kind of man
is to be like those of Whom Jesus spoke
when he said, "Te are of your father the
devil," and the devil he called "a mur-
derer," that which is destructive, and
"a liar," that in which there is no truth.

All Christians have certainly called
Jesus their pattern and their guide ; and
he spoke of . himself as "the way,' the
truth, and the life." All Christians are
also instructed; "Let; this ' mind be In
you. which was' also. In Christ Jesus.?
If this teaching be' correct, should .not
every Christian claim for himself Jand
for others the spiritual power,. Intelli-
gence, Life, Truth, and Love which con
stitute the one true good of all, or the
one vtrue 'God, infinite, eternal, inoe-structlbl- e,'

Incapable of impairment, loss,
or lack?,; And should not every one dis
claim a limited 'material power, mind.
life, . truth,' love, subject to disease, de-ca- v.

and death?- - Can one be a Chris
tian without 'claiming the former., and
disclaiming the latter 7

TBS BEGKnfEB. ,

Now let us .take one "who 4s learning
to know this Christ-way- ,' arid beginhing
to walk:- - la it. what .effect , has this
upon him? ,

He. has been believing, like everyone
else,' that he is a material organism
with his -- life, health, strength. Intelli-
gence, and love all inside of him ; that
aU that he is and. all that he has is
limited by heredity and environment. He
knows it because he has been experi-
encing it. Of course he. Is unprepared
for any emergency, feels unsafe, is in
efficient It is not strange if he is ais--
courared,' perhaps sick, dissipated, wow,
the unheeded CHrist. the spiritual idea
of being, 'the Truth, oomes to -- such a
one In Christian Science. He hears, and
hears for the first time with this new
meaning, that God is the only and all
power; that God . is air his God; that
God is Life, his life r that God is Mind,
Truth.'Love. and that God, 'who ls all
this, is 'all his God. If he admits this.
and slow or fast, if be ponders it, he is
bound to admit hV-- will not everything
that la rlrht become more and more pos
sible to him, and will not everything
thsiSla wona become less-a- na less com- -

inant over him. and finally impossible to
him? Will he' nof at once' be' better
prepared for every-deman- upon him,
feel more safe, more efficient 'than r be- -;

fore? If he is fallen, will this not uplift
him: if be is sorrowful, will this not
comfort him; if he is discouraged, will
this not encourage ' him ; ' if he is ; sick,
dls-ease- d, will not this ease him until
it heals him; if he has been-- a failure,
cannot he with this Christian, this right
idea of Jjeing,- - rise to success? Let me
say that In thousands of Instances this
has' been demonstrated;? and examples
are not ' far v to seek., :v The neighbors,
friends. relatives of many of you here
can tell you their experiences, and I am
sure you will find them corroborative
of this. . 'Neither should these experi
ncf seem so strange after it has been

as it has, what uoa is ana
what man's relationship to God Is; and
I am sure it does not seem so strange
as it 'did: that God should comfort the
sorrowing make the weak strong, heal
the. sick,, yes, raise the .dying and the
dead.. But perhaps It can bV made' still
plainer.-- - .'fa:'.fc, v y
HOWESTY THB CHIBr BZQCISITS ..

Tou have all been taught to be truth-
ful and honest, I am sure. If the temp-
tation came to any of you to tell an un-
truth, or to take something, that , does
not: belong- - to you, this education, not
something inherent in your brain or
anywhere in your body, would, recall
to you that you must not do so. I re-
member that as a very little boy, when-
ever I touched anything not mine at
table-- , my mother very quietly ' said,
"Hejs r meaning that taking; things not
mine would burn me. Throughout --all
the : years- - that' have gone "by. - when

same amount of heat, s '
. .

An. ounce of coal completely burnt
spoonful of, nlrto-glycerin- e, again,
energy, though of rather a violent and

. But Is there any kind of energy
the Interaction between molecules,
atom? ; Does a single atom of matter
stUuUon? And, if so, is there any

Previous, to the discovery of radium
the question could hardly have - been
saked. - The answer Is now, known, in
radioactive substances there certainly Is
a store, of atomic energy and some .of
the energy is liberated by the mission
of tfivinar Barticlea flung off from time
to time whenever the atom is degenerat--

ing or passing from a more complex to
a 'more simple form. ; " '

(. 'Andfthis emission of - energy is very
great.- - When it was first observed that
a-- few grains of radium was continually
giving off a great deal' of energy and
yet . not - disappearing, - some scientific
men, even Lord Kelvin himself, spoke of
It as a sort of miracle. The stuff burned,
as it were, and yet was not consumed. ,

1 It soon ' became lelear, however, that
there was no flaw in-th- e law of conser
vation of energy. .- - The stuff certainly
nossesses , and - certainly .' loses all the
eners--v it emits, but ifloses very HtUe
weight. - The disappearance . of a single
arraJn of matter out or. say,,a pouna is
onlv detectable by careful weighing. but
tha power emitted during tn aisappear.
ance ef '

a-- , grain wouia oe enougn to
raise the temperature of a ton of water
from freezing to boiling point. " - ?

We must remember, however, that no
such effect would be produced even by a
pound xtf radium in any reasonable time,
for it would take a year- - to lose a
grairt .;.,- - ' .

CAK3T0T HA8TEX OE EETAED V

AnrT so' the ' cower - is diluted down
there Is' nothing violent about it, and
we know no means of hastening It, nor
Indeed of retarding it either.

It is a-- remarkable fact that whether
the bit of radium-b- e made redhot In a
furnace or cooled hundreds of degrees
below sero by .liquid air, its rate of die
integration remains practically constant
People sometimes speak of radium as
lr it were unique. rpt so ; n ts a strix--
ing member of a class, and It serves well
to Illustrate theropertles of that clasa

iCverv --now said then an atom of
radium explodes or .fires off a projec-ti- ie

what is called an A" particle. The
projectile, bears: to. the residue of the
atom something of the" same proportion
that a ahots-bears- - to a gun. It is like a
twot-to- gun' firing a 100-pou- nd shot.'
' : Only now and then-i- d oes a radium atom,
get to this explosive, stage. every;
one thatj thus exerts Jtself tn- - the. course,
of a ear -- there are about 3000 which
remain' .tjulescentr for, that period. , ,

y,But tdlrectr ne shot has been fired.
the rest1 of - that particular-atom does
not settle : dowm Into-- quiescence again
tin It has fired off 'tour . more, convert-in-gl

itself each time Into a different ele-
ment. ' ' - ''

Some jof these' shots follow each other
quite: jqulckly, barely giving time to the
experimenters tot examine the properties
of the intervening substances. Tet these
substances, are real elements,, with chem-
ical reactions of their own, and with a
characteristic spectrum. Their pecularlty
Is'fc'fhey'are.-short-llved.,- - '

The greatest energy- - per unit weight of
combustible; material Is the burning of
hydrogen in oxygn. This emits heat to
the yalUe of 4000 units of heat for every
gyamme ' of .water formed by the com- -.

WnatlWk"
; But ." by the w time. that - a

gramme of radium has gone through Its
changes. a million times . this quantity of
enersjy." would, have been emitted, f Let It
not. be ,;swpposed,v however, that only the
atoms'- - of radio-activ- e, substances .

pos--1
sesS .this atomic .energy...,. It. is pretty
certsln1 that every kind of material atom
must'-pbsses- s It, some more, 'some 'less;'
but--lo- r ,most atoms tne-energ- y , is an
locked ' up - in ; their Intimate structure,
and f quite inaccessible. ,

afeTLBBK-'EBGT- SECBET
The radio-acti- ve elements, are those

which do not keep the energy completely
locked', up.' ' Once an hour one out of
thirty millions atoms goes off with vio-
lence, and continues-t- o fire at known

f fTTHE preparedness, "safety efficiency
' A of Jesus- - were 4he result of bis

knowledge, , the scienco.f
' toeing which constituted hut Christianity,
i This -- Christianity was no mere cere- -

moniallsm or belief. It .was. the science
of living; and of living- - more abundantly ;

-- the .science, of .health, V of, peace, of
.." blessedness; the science, that made Jesus
ithe. Savior, ' deliverer; ' redeemer ; the

ecienc which be came to? teach man- -
kind, r In a word, it was itheunder- -
standing- - of Ood, the supreme power

; that 'la all good and always with. us.
' ', Must not we then ' in' order to
i S Christians,' to ' benefit by this

Christianity, gain this understanding of
Jod? Must not we ask who or what is

this God .of whom Jesus had such Inti--
mate, exact knowledge or science?

; t Going to this master Jew, this master
i Christian, - what do , we learn. God a?

tomething different from what was in' the beginning t ... Not at all... .,

I it should be remembered that Jesus
I did not .write; he spoke, He spoke to
f his own people, the common people who
- heard him gladly; and he spoke in their
t tongue; One of the very few Instances

preserved to us of what he said in that
I tongue is An thes words whlch'-precede-

I his giving up the "ghost, the mere sem--t
blance of life, which he said be could

7 lay down and could take up again, as
'. be later proved. These words, all will
f remember, were "Elol, EJoi, lama sa-- ?

bachthantr which are translated, "My
Vod. my. God, why hast thou forsaken

r'mer The word Blot, which Jesus used,
t Is the Old Testament Chaldean word for
"what tn English is called God. It means

strength, or power, a meaning wnicn is
entirely devodi of anthromorphlsm or
corporeality. According to Jesus, then,
God was his power, the power upon
which he always relied, with which he
accomplished everything,. .Nor did be

V leave us tn the dark as to Just what this
. power is. In speaking to Ills disciples he

' said, "Call no man your faiher.upon the
earth: for one is your Father, which Is

"

in heaven." In 'other words. there Is
ir only one creator. Vr'Cauae.rand the unl-- "

verse Including man is its product, .the
' product of Elol. the one and only power.

, , Again, speaking to the woman, arthe
well. Jesus said,-"Go- is Spirit," which
would certainly i mean that ' his power,

rthe only power be? ever used, the true
" cause of all, and consequently ths cause

of only that which is true, was Spirit or
Mind, not matter or any kind of phy-

sique. And looking it th teachings of
' Jesus, looking at his words and at bis
! works. words and works ue,to, tm--I

belled by. emanaangafrom thi Elol or
v power. Spirit, Mind-- , intelligence- .-

' s we not bound to- -, conclude , that this
: power. SplrtW'Mind was Infinite . Xjovo.

-- and that this oivln Love was ;th4 very
' life of Jesus which nothing could-destro-

nri which was able to raise him up at
' the last day? This one 'power .then, this

one Bulrlt. Soul, or wnu, mi one e
Life, this one reality . or

' Tmih. this ana Infinite Love., this di
- viris PrlnciDle. was, all that constituted

' J the Saviouti who 1s the same .yesterday,
today and rorever, .,wn wnom w ,uw

arlablenessfvjlther' shadow of turn-fing- ,"

who Is with us always -- ThW is Just
what Christian, ucienoe aeiines uoa ,w
be, as will be seen from the following
passage: "Ood Is Incorporeal, divine, su- -

i preme, lnimite juina,, spirm ooui, nu
clple. Life, Truth, Loye." J Science ; and
Health, p. 465).v -

4 . , '

;mah : - - -
c .;v-- t

-- iNot only did Jesus illustrate, fft only
' does Christian-Scienc- teach; wfrat God

is, but in doing this v Jesus, Illustrated
and - Christian Science teaches what
man Is. .:- - t vV'' ''''-s-

-

Does not the father wnt the son to "be

like himself, and does not a son want to
be like his father? So true is this, that

. yi ght In ' the beginn Ing we read that
; ''Ood created man in his own image,

male and fsmale created he them.'
In other words, He created" them Just

v hs( a man Is like? J3o we know it by
- what he . expresses ? Was It not the
f manifestation,! the expression' of the

power, ,the Mind, the Spirit, the Life, the
; Truth, and the Love, which, are alto- -
gethef good, Ood, that made Jesus the

the safest, the most ef-
ficient, the most, able or. powerful, the

X most godlike man that ever lived? Did
'is not make him so godlike that all
Christendom has called hfm God, wor

-- shipped him, as God? It has done this,' too, notwithstanding the fact that Jesus
rebuked the man for calling htm, not
Ood, but merely good, saying, . "There

- Is none , good but , one, that Is God."
VHe did this because he recognised, as
ao one else ever has, that even all that

- he manifested- - of Ood did not begin to
? express," bvW only" indicated, the: infinite
fsrood that la God. v This, is shown by the
fact that he expected.. not only the emu-
lation of his example by his followers,

; but- - more,' ''H that bellevetb on' me,
:the works that J do shall he .do, also;
'and greater, works, than these shall he' do ; because I go unto my Father;" be- -,

cause I illustrate the way. and show.- mm.ii. f Mim.i uio oon cu oo

mjM i w - m . w , v rm , M zw a i Tasjas- m . mwrii - a.
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God ; suppose, when we have done this
even in the smallest 4egree,we always
aaa, 01 :uus very,- - primary eoucaiioa.
What belongs to-- , us, any one of us, as
the image. andJ likeness of God? Could
we not thus get correct answers? Whai
for Instance, belongs to the reflection
of power, infinite power?' Do powerless-hes- s,

..Inability, incapacity? What be-
longs to--- , the reflection of Mind? Do
lack of purpose,',lack of will, and ignor-
ance of what we need-- to 'know? What
belongs to1 the reflection of divine Spirit,
infinite Truth, Love, Life? Do sen-
sualism, ... untruthfulness, fear, distrust,
aversion, hate, sickness, death? , Would
not . the truth about what man is and
what ' man has be ' Just ' the opposite of
all such claims, and did nqt Jesus say,
"Ye shall know the ruth, and the truth
shall make you free??

Suppose that the likeness In a looking
glass of any of us here was claimed to
be unlike us, to lack something we pos-
sess, or to possess something foreign to
us, would we admit the claim? If we
did, would wei be truthful or honest?
Would we jiot be claiming for it some-
thing that it did not possess, claiming a
distortion rather than a reflection, a
fraud and an imposition as our likeness?
Can your image and .likeness in the glass
have something or take something that
you fdo not have-o- r take? . Can man,
then, the image, and-- - likeness of . God, be
different from God? Can he be unpre-
pared for anything, unsafe lnefficieht,
helpless; can he take a cold, sickness of
any- - kind,: and; die? , Not unless' God Is
and does these things. How.- - truthful,
how. honest is one then who claims to
be man, meaning v man or woman, the
image and ' likeness of God, and also
claims to be, to do, and to have every-
thing contrary to God? Is he then de
claring the truth which .alone makes
free ; Js he obeying the commands "Thou
shalt;..' not 'bear-- false " witness" and
VJudge not according to the appearance,
but ' judge righteous Judgment" ? ; ' i.
. 'We all need asaurarice." All will agree
that if God 'is the Principle,-th- e basic
reality of all, claims contrary to Him are
not-true- . " Tet 'these claims. " the educa
tion of generations , upon , generations.
crowd upon us, clamor for admission at
every turn,- - upon every, hand.' . They' as-
sure us at every Impact, every contact,
that there is danger danger that 'we
cannot, that nothing can ward off ; that
cold, heat, dry, wet. everything we
breathe, drink, eat, touch, smell,, feel,
everything- - 'we - undertake to do, , is
fraught 'danger, danger that we
havetnot sufficient Intelligenoe or power
to cope with ; that aU these things have
power . over us, not we the . power over
them which God .gave us and constantly
gives us. . We have plenty of assurance.
our whole education is the assurance-o- f

struggle, - of strife, of ultimate defeat,
disaster, death. ; - v ' - '

How like "the gentle rain from
heaven? dropping upon the dry earth be.
neath, comes the opposite assurance that
'now are we the sons of - God,"- - even
though this Tdoth not yet appear f. thatas such we 4re the Teflections of Qoii
that 'because of this w. now have Justwnj uoa nas, ail that Is good and noth-
ing else ;.that now Is .all this available
to us through being; truthful, honest,
through not bearing false witness, not
claiming and' not taking what does not
belong to us as the sons and daurhters
of God, so heirs of God with Christ ; by
not . entering, - not appropriating - In
thought, not "expressing 1n word or deed
aught contrary to this new. this hieher'
education. - - ' '

THOUGHT FBOCESSXS V v -

If God is the ng --power, and
God is Mind, the operation of this power
must primarily be by way of Ideas.
thoughts. Who ' can-- straighten out his
finger or bend it without thought dic-
tating the ' action? Who-ca- bend it
when thought - dictates to bold It
straight? Try it. . Will the hand not do
kind thteg-- s under the impulsion of toy-
ing thought; will it not do cruel things
under 'the Impulsion of contrary be
liefs?- - Will It not do brave, powerful.
steady,-- , skillful, efficient ' things "under
the direction of confident. Intelligent
guidance,-- ' and . trembling, weak, ineffi-
cient things under the impulsion of fear?
All have experienced this. Is it not a
common saying that one is paralysed
with fear? Do not; people die of fear?
Does any part of the body not reached
by thought do anything or feel any way?
li it. aoes, now do you know it without
thought?

The schools are beginning, to recog-
nize,, and in some degree ' to acknowl-
edge, that in Christian Science a light
has come into the world, but they are
not able to see that it is all light, and
that in It is no darkness at all. Theol

too pure to behold intaultv.
evil of any kind, to cause it or to per-
mit it. The heaUng arts are beginning
to teach that mind is at - least in part
cause, but without recognizing thatMind Is- - God, good, so never the cause
of disease, and death, but always thecause of restoration, of. health, and of
life. 1 They call that mind which is but
law eaucauon. Illusion., suggestion, the
ultimate cause of sin, sickness, death.But the- - human beliefs that still obacur
cannot forever hide the true light, which
Bniues. ana-smne- s unto a perfect day
when all-aha- be Illumined by it, and
there shall be no darkness, ignorance,
iUuslve suggestion, andso no sin, no disease,' no death.
GOB'S THOUGHTS

. 'And the angel of his God's presv
ence saved them," .we read in Isaiah. Weare also told that after Jeeus had with,
stood being , tempted by, the devil, andaU should now be able to see that thedevil was just what Jesus called him.- -,
"a murderer," that which te destructive,
and "a liar." that in which there U
noii truth angels came and min-
istered unto him. What does this mean?Does it mean that corporeal beings withwings healed the people spoken of in theBible,' and ministered unto Jesus f -

B Christian Science text book."Science and Health with Key to thaScriptures" by Mrs, Eddy, on naere jwi.
we read : "Angels. God's thoughts pass- -
" . , - spiritual intuitions, pure

and perfect the inspiration - of good.
ness,;.purlty, and immortality, counter.

Cannot all see bow such angels could
t..., ? B,aeea n1 to chUdren ofoow uiey could and did minuterunto Jesus: how 4hv n

!7r7?ne' nd ini8ter to us all?Have not . all of you entertained Justtta time again, una-
wares? Have-no- him
i"nfin!piniton" 01 aoodnesa, come to

atvami Have they not beenhelpful to you? m, aa
from : from your brain, or from anyone'sbralnr They came frnm urir.li h.

ril?d' God, to Inspire, to enlighten
r. Jt. up. ana to Ket.y.u uton high. Have we .aU . been inspired

Analyze our
TO KEEP DOWN THE CnST AF LIVINC. WE ARE DOING FOR PIANOS HERE . ' '? .

V4 VP'V'
Our $900

" factory . clearance sale
player-pian- o for $675.

- . $50 sends one home;
$20 monthly or 2 V4 years' time.

sjyertisemcnts for yourself.

Orlrlssl
Ivoeal Sale
Tslss Fries

$475 $295
L17h 5?qF.

925 cash, fS monthly.
IDs Art Style,l15 model.rtenn qqc

126 cash. monthly.

$375 $245
ftfl l' model oak, good
uui.

26 cash. $12 monthly, yryJ;

what the sovernment ls doing: lor food now only w put it specifically 26 lower IMsn local market prices on' new
models and, after scouring the Eastern piano factories the past months, we have made It possible for you to sidestep
the repent advance in prices, by securing many carloads of new samples, wholesale stock pianos, discontinued models
and used pianos.: ., ; -

;i. . . .- ;

PITT flllT TIIIC DBIPC I ICT.Take it up with dad, husband, son' or daughter, determine then and there whether yott WU1
UUrUUI iniO rnlUC LlOt pty the advancing; prices or take advantage of this last, opportunity at lower prices..,.

DiscontinuedRebuilt ,
Original

JLoeal Hale
Tales Pries

5TEINWAT & SDNS WW?S 1750 $435
RefinUhed or Used

9. 6 C D T 7 M 4 mo- d- rnah.,
DUdH tt DCn I L4 tu t in. high.. .4..

' f 25 cash. 18.60 monthly.
CABLE & SOHSrSgS125 cash, til monthly.

OTnOCV- - ft ilHl

HALLET & DAVIS tSSLgf&E $450 $195
" $15 cash, 7 monthly. - t

STARK PlAha co;ue:uoo $295 Oiuntl G ULIUlPi burl walnut, gooa..
Wmtif unu. V IUVIIUUi

Clf ITU ' 9. D 1 BtlCC Refinished, plain.0011 CD Duun M' W.uiinimi.ii i innu uu dun man.. ivnr keys. SAhll Vhh omii.il r ynnnto ft t in. high
I, 126 cash. If monthly.f 15 cash, f8 monthly. ,uT

case. CitTPrn : ftll I'd$125 $290 oinucn rinu
7, T .about to touch things not mine 1

ogy is beginning to teach an C,5P"al
permission. I have heard that wordv: is1lGllut"otkone who Is the Spirit that STEDER & SONS SB2554GS

1910 mod, fancy
GAYLORD COMPLY dun

S2S cash. monthly,
VOSE & SONSrTniT JAZ
STOREY ft XUUir.S

11
$475

$60 c&Mh, $14 monthly

riiBsiiiiaar-jsg.-'' mio S26S$26 caah. $8 monthly.$26 cash, fS monthly.
1 ri i un llBOtrUT AVA8 model, oak. ea--

HARDMAN P'NO GO. ST72'1450 $265 a '
Changs department,. ' 1425 S28S19& Mh- - HO mmNihr.$25 cash, $1 monthly.

Kew U1S.181 Veiet Orisisal Sal
Orssd Planes ri , . . Leal Tslss Pile

1 Seed A at, fin mah...im feSS8 Heed A Seas, man., waL..l44 7502 Steger A Seas, matL, eak.llM 862
- orlglsal Rate'

Basal ast TJsed Flases Talse - pries
Paris A Sea, fumed oak.. ..$464 B290
Steger A Seas mission ....... 416 395'i Deauniui vompi

Daily elimoiatxm rids the system ofpoiscms.'
if ' .' ' ' WnniM IkntJ ..1!.. tL.s I ' '

1 rS-

.... r vSfe2gj, ..

t C flD C I ft In records purchased de-a- )9

Un -- )IU livers one of these mod-
els to your homs.' i ' . '

4Cf .58 Casts fVk ?

tCfl n Cests $100 IL26
Weekly Weekly

Xew II1S.1I1 Model Origtsal Sale
Grand Piaaos , . Local Valse Tries

1 Artemis, dull oak.: ..146$ f487
3 Mssaessa4ls,jnah oak... 75$ 562
2 Thomssoa, mah., wal.... Ill 675
.l Slsger in fine mah 168 i 712

THE STEGEB THK MOST VALUABLE
PIAlf O IS THE WOKLD.

In magnificent mahogany.' Circassian
walnut, fancy American walnut, hand-
some oaks, fumed, satin, dull finishes
and high potlshes.'-mcludi- ng cabinet duet
benches. ; v
Wholesale factory Rsnples. Local Sals
New, Dlacontlssed Models. Talse Pries
Steger rft fancy walnut...... I7 560
Steger in magnificent oak... I6S 560
Steger In Circassian wai..... 1i 560
Steger, mission in oak.;...., m 465
8Usr Circassian walnut.... 8S " 595
Bteger in finest walnut.....-- , 76 562Steger ebonlsed ............. $t6 435
Stegsr tn splendid rnah..,.,. Ill 43S
Steger In fancy walnut. ...... 86 ! 596
Steger In fumed oak......... 545

It you have oreamed of having a first-clas- s

piano today the price you need pay
elsewhere for . second - and third grade
cheaper: pianos will buy one of these
"most valuable pianos in the world." .

Kew 1S asd 111! Ortglsal .. Sale
Model rusos " Loral Tales Prtee

1 Tkostpsoa In fu. oak.. $476 f290
4 Sehreeder Broa mah..... 46f 337
4 TkoBpsoss, mah, wsl.... 476 . 356
4 ThomytOB'a, tnah oak.... (6$ 375
5 Thomstoa's, wal., mah. .. . 66S 395
1 Singer, mah; and fu. oak, S5 412
1 Steger A Boss, man., oak. 851 487t Sleser ft Seas, fine mah..' 751 - 562
2 Steger A Sons, mis. mod... 744 562

TDIITIinif AnVCDTICIVfi Thl toreInUinrUL AUiUINOIiIU ity is our
ssm lanitmi jommy ...nM .i....

it. in, my Drain i xso ; u is in my educa-
tion. We are 'the children, not of flesh
and "blood, but. of our education : muchat It; TJKa mAat.1mMrt,it hart a t 'ma
oDtauiea w the schools, and It is our

exion
- g al faTAAAstaO UaACs "

fliL
1

r always hsve a bottle b the It
I free from aatcotics sad sals for utt uaiett
bsby. ,-

-
, x .y

& J tpitt f th art that Xr:CliwVirm u tkt Isrjsjf telling Uqwid?
' ''' thn "

v hinf ovtr -

.
4 Ui'M: ravs'yfar, wiMy "
"tf ? net yt ut.

f 'J''T 'f90mT T- ?ClTwisltuffrnJf" .

h, usrs, small pngnt..,,. 7t
KlmkaU ACV lar.e oak..., 664
Coliard A CelUra, small up.. 184
I. P. Hale cw ebony,... 816
Baah A Oerts, larg walnut. 661
Ielaad. golden oak. ......... 416
Talley Oesi, Flemish oak ... 464
Taeaasaes, dull mahogany.,, 64
Paris A Sea, fumed oak ,... 476
Terms : $16 or $26 cash; $, $8, $10 or
i ... .; .. . ,$11 monthly. . - ;"

Xesale ' asd tTssd " v , Orfgtsaf Sate'
PlayerPIase - ? ' - Talse Pre

Taestaaes, mah., 88-no- ,.$t f495
Thomases, 111$ model, used. $4 560
Thorn pses, in handsome waL t4 695
Peerless electria player,..., 164 295
f $54 cash, $12, $14 or $18 monthly.
) Orlglsal Sale
fjse rarler Organs ' VXS
Closgh A Warrss organ, f st.144 f28
Kaley A Co. organ, stops....-14- 6

. 38
Chlcag Cettogs organ. 10 sC 186 38
Paellle Qaeea organ. 11 stops 164 s 4H
Mases A HaUs organ, 10 st 145 , 60

Terms: $14 cash, $ to raonwy..

$15 or more cash, $8 or more moaimy.
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worsen complain . dailr .of1VT uVek cooplexioa, of their head,

aches and general ill health Km.

leakoaf that ,the trouble is cofittipahoa.
Woomb,' aoev are stuck more sub)ect to '

such congestion than smi. and much more
casslesf of iL'Tke rctuh t seen m luster.
Ie, weary eyes, ia.'isuow, pimply cea.
plexwe, fa ksnude, Ud bream, and in"

word so often uted, IsdHpoasd,'

M Ae first sign of tnete trmptomt' tne
wise woman wuT taU's'laxalive, and
will see that the young gut sad other m .
kef care do likewise, Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup rVpaVt m the favorite wah thou. '

d of woraea becauM k is auld and
gentle is as scheo and is the end trains,
lb stomach and fcowel musclea to do
mec work avAsauy wkheut the aid of

L,'-::'- - 'v"--- - .eZl-'n- i r.i;
Thk eombinauos of s simple laxative

herbs ,wkh pepaia can be bought at any
drug store for 50c and $1 a bottle, the
Utter for fatailies, for jt abo a -

rtKng firwid colds, fever, and oS
oddem- a. that male ; adviahW ,

satisfies the people tnrouirh Its unprecedented values." Truths H named.; Hinoer. f

- chiet busmes policy. We tell you now, prices are going bighsr,
x .m m wmm x ahMtM inarirjtt values not be observed? Why shouldYour Hair Needs Danderine you pay Inflated prices? Let u finance your piano purchase,

I1BPDTY PP'n? or other securities taken In part or full payment of Pianos or PUyer-Pien- os aunnr u saw, yaw
UCLill I bUiJO eld Piano, Organ or .Talking Machine. - , . C - - ? , -- . ' . . - - -

OHDER YOOS Fltt'O BY HAIL i5-T- ra'ffSSsl, "
DOT-flf-TOY-

iH BUYERS r5 SITJiZBJi'l.T?.paid. ' This virtually give you a one-ye- ar Ulal of th piano you order. j t
"

" - "

Every piano or playcz-pian- o purchasea carries wtta It Use Schwan
' Pisno Co. guarantee of satisfaction, ss also t

usual, guarantee from, each manufacturer of these new musical Instruments.. Open Saturday v4nings.j. . .'.,Jtassfsetsrsrs' s - ' " .sVirViJ 55'
SsWTairi--PSaini'- e :Co.-r5- i

Save your hair and double its beauty,' ?iYou can hare lots .of
- long, thick, strong:, , lustrous .hair. ' Don't let it stay lifeless, .

! thin, scrajfly or fading.; : Bring back its color, vigor and vitality.
'

.' Get a"3S;cent bottle of delightful "Danderine'f at any drug or
toilet counter to freshen your scalp; check dandruff and falling ?

? hair.v 9 Your hair needs , stimulating;; beautifying ' "Danderine"
to restore its life color;-- brightness,-abundanc-e, Hurry; Girls!


